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CEA Proposal Sp~rks Controversy

Students march on Kline

in Red Hook

by jason Van Driesche
by Brenda Montgomery
. A Critical Environmental
. Area (CEA) proposed this
spring has been a . recent
source of controversy if!- Red
Hook town meetings.
A CEA requires that
·ac'l:ions that may have an impact
on the stream or its banks be
subject to environmental review. The Conservation Advi. sory Commi.ttee of Red Hook
is proposing a 200 foot buff~r
which will extend from the
cent~~r of. the creek, to ensure
that development along the
Sawkill is controlled and docs
not poilute or silt up the
stream.
The Sawkill provides drinking
water for the Bard campus.
Silting of the stream would
lead to cloudy water . which
would prevent the growth of
aquatic plants that now are
the source of food for ..the
stream's fish: . _
. :.. ,.
Cfcarit\g of the land would
expose the stream to . more
sunlight, encouraging the
growth of algae. The algae
would create unpleasant
odors, deplete the oxygen in
the stream, and because of
this oxygen deprivation,
create an environment that
would not sustain. native fish
and aquatic life.
Local farmers arc worried
that thi~ designation will only
·· creafe more red tape and bu.reaucracy to muddle through.
At a town meeting on October
4, Cheryl Griffith, speaker for
the Conservation Advisory
Committee, addressed those
concerns.
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Griffith as5.ured the
crowd that the CEA
designation is not ~
law and brings with it
. no ne'"'' regulations.
The CEA will work as a
"tag for admini~trativc
offices, calling their attention to the Sawkill,"
said Griffith. "A CEA
tells the Department
of Environmental Conservation that \\'C feel
that the Sa \-vkill is a
special area that . we
want to protect."
Local residents \Ver~
concerned that the
. . . .
designation \.\"ould inhibit their rights to ·. Bard has a permit to dump treated
their land~ bordering
sewage into the Sawkill.
the Sawkill, or lov,:er ..__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
the value of the real estate. A
changes, no matter what is becommon question v.ras hov.•
ing proposed," said Griffith. "A
this would · affect the process
CEA will just tell others that \Ve
· of getting a house built on a
think the Sawkill is a unique
. plot of_land t~~t ?grdL>red the
and exceptional area." .
5awki11.' Griffith un~wcred that
There was considerable disthe CEA would only affect that
cussion about the 200 foot bufproject if the land owners
fer, and whether that could be
wanted to change the stream
changed. The size of the buffer
or cross it \Vith a br~dge.
was based on existing CEAs, a
"P(!ople always oppose
Continued on pa~e 2

i~.~

As a result of the recent outbreak of salmonella on campus, combined with general
discontent about ±he food and
service at Kline, a protest a~d
boycott of Kline took place on
Wednesday, September 27.
The protest wa!'> co\'L'rcd by a
local television station .
About forty p('ople took part
in the protest, \vaving signs
and chanting "Down with
DAKA" and "We want hJirJess food,'' among other
things. Rc;;J.ctions to the protest (which ran from noon to 6
p.m.) \VC'TC miXE:.'J; many !'-tUdents ate ,1t Kline de~pitc the
bovcott. Eddie McCall, one of
th~ prote~t organizer~, attributed this redction to the fact
that "many c.tudents r.Hc afraid
to get involved." According to
McCalL "the mass of the students want change. I ha\'L'n't
met anyone \'(ho like~ the food
at Kline."
The studcnt5 h,.H.i m.my complaints abou~ KlinL''!'> food .md
service. First of all. they found
the ~anit<:ln' conditipn5 in
Kline to b~;.~ 1;ns..1tisfactory. Stu-

Amendment restructures election process
by Amara Willey
A campus-wide election
pa·ssed an amendment that
will require the most im.portant studen·t government positions to be elected by ballot.
rather than at Forum meetings.
In the future the entire campus, not just those attending
Forum meetings, will hav~ the
opportunity to vote for Education Policies Committee Chair,
Planning Committee Chair,
Student Life Chair, Student
judiciary Board Chair, and
Board of Trustees Representatives.
· Planning Committee Secretary Emily Horowitz collected
ballots and r<..'Corded votes on
Wednesday, October4, as was
specified at the bottom of the
ballot that students received
in campus mail.
The controversial amendment has raised many objections. Several people worry
that elections will become a
popularity contest ba~ed .on
name recognition or mislead-

"The best newspaper
in Annandale."

drumming up a lot of intering campaign posters. Voting
est."
by ballot may also cause stuForum meeting-. arc Hl'neraldents to vote for people they
lv not attt-nded bv mo~t studon't know or whose views
dc..'nts. Although the Jmendthey are unfamiliar \·Vith, othment will encourage greater
ers fear.
participation in electing stuAt previous Forum meeting
dent leaders, Forum a ttenelections, students could
dance may drop L~\·cn lo\-\·cr.
make speeches on the spur of
"The nc\,. svstem wilt di.;cou- .
the moment, a process which
rage people~ from going_to Fofavored the more articulate
rum meetings bL'causc they
candidates. Now candidate
won't be voting there," Mark·question and answer nights
us
Olin-Fahle explained.
can be held and a specific
Daphne Gottlieb agreed that
length campaign statement
the amendment will not soh·c
talking about the is5ues can
the lack of attendance at Fobe printed on flyers or in The
rum meetings. Sh1.2 thinks the
Bard Observer.
amendment is ba!'ically a m1sDean of Students Stephen
take. "Everyone is concerned
Nelson thinks that the new
at this point about representaelection system has the pros·tion in government. But if pcopect for helping st':ldent government by getting more stu- . pie arc too apathetic or too
busy to come to Forum meetdents involved. "Anv election
that had more than :ioo people . ings, they may not be that circumspect in their decisions."
voting \-vould represent more
Olin-Fahle felt that the flier
people than the Forum meet~
explaining the amendment
ing docs," he said. "Running
was misleading. lt seemed to
an election over two weeks,
say
that if you were against the
printing statements in the Obam£'ndmt.'nt, you were ·..3g.1in~t
server, holding a candidates
Continued <'n !'age 2
night, all have the potcnti.:1l for

dents have complained that
there have been cockroaches
in the hamburgers, cardboard
in the soup, and hair in the entrees .
Also, according to Liza lndan,
another organizer of the protest, the plates, glasses, and .silverware are often dirty, and
the dish machine breaks down
too often. "Kline needs to get a
dish washer that works," said
lnclan. In addition, lnclan
complained that the carpet in
the [llain dining room SmC'Jl5
because it soaks up spilled
food .
Other student complaints
concerned the level of student
input into the workings of
Kline. lndan said that a suggestion box by the entrancC'
and a work-study position of
Student Kitchen Supervisor
v.·ould be helpful in increasing
student .input and control in
. Kline.
A final complaint concerned
the qualit~·, qu::mtity, and va~ie
tv of the food itself. Accordmg
t~ lnd<m, the food at Kline is
"too starchy, too watery.'' Also,
too much pasta and fries were
5crvcd at each meal, stated Inclan. "I know many people who
feel skk"when they cat at Bard,
but who feel fine as soon as
they go home." Also, lnclan
complained that Kline often
runs o~t of food before the end
of meal serving times.
· There \vas a great deal of studL'nt speculation concerning
the quality of ingredients ~-5cd
in preparing Kline food. "We
bt..'licve Kline uses either grade
'D' or grade 'utility' food ," said
rvtcCall.
.
According to Donald Bennett,
Director of Food Service, most
of these com-plaints are being
addressed. In response to
cornpiaints about sanitary conditions, Bennett said that an
exterminator comes in every
week to work on the problem.
In addition, beginning Wednesday, October 4, all the
kitchen equipment will be dismantled and fumigated once a
week to kill roaches hiding in
the equipment. "We arc doing
all we can, but roaches are very
hard to kill," said Bennett. As
to student complaints about
hair in the food, Bennett said
that much of the hair was in
self-serve Heins, ·and came
Coniinued on P,age 2
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Am end men t

son, or a person with a certain
agenda
, philoso phy, or idecontinued from page 1 ·
as?"
student choice, he said. "They .
Nelson added, "I guess I
should have waited (to hold
don't
see any big risk. The curthe referendum) until the Obrent
election
process doesn't
suver could present both
~ard against popular ity consides."
tests in any way that I sec."
"The problem with the rcfeThe amendm ent was intendw
ren~um just proyes the weaked to break the vicious cycle
ne_ss of the current system /'
that previou sly existed . Few
scud Cormac FJynn, author of
people would go to the Forum
the amendm ent.
meeting s until it was demonFlynn hopes that if student s
strated
that there was a strong
don't have a persona l relation studen t govern ment that
ship with the candida tes that
could get things done. Such a
they will base their vote more
govern ment could not get
on the issues. "It will make it
things
done until people went
less of a popular ity contest "
to
Forum
meeting s and gave
· he said.
·
'
their support . "The only real
Nelson wonder ed what th~
power in govern ment is the
exact definitio n of a popular ity
suppor t of the student bo~y.
contest is. "You have to eJect
As long as officers are elected
people on the basis of some
by
.. the 30 people in the room,
series· of judgme nts. What
there is no legitim acy and no
makes them popula r - arc
power."
.:J
they a pn:tty face, a nice per-

Kline Prote st
continue d from page 1

from the stud~nts themselves.
Accordi ng to Bennett , there
already exist several channel s
for student input i.nto the
working s of Kline. First of alL
Bennett conduc ts "I{eact to

Manage ment" sjx to seven
times per year, in whkh he
~its at the entranc e to Kline
and invites student comml! nts
and complaint~. Second ly, a
group of student s from the
Tenant 's Commi ttee meets
with Bennett once a year to
voice co~ccrns. Finally, Bennett said that his "door is always open" to student s \Vith
compla ints or concern s. "The
more input we have, the better," he said.
fn respons· c to compla ints
about the quality , quantit y,
and variety of Kline food
Bennett .said that "the men~
is determi ned by what sells.
Student s eat a lot of fries and

·
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All -te tnp era tur e Ch eer

by Markus Olin·Fa hle

In contras t to most other pay
laundry facilities, many of the
washin g machin es at Bard
. College have been purpose ly
rigged to wash only with cold
water, no matter what clothing
cycle has been selected .
Accord ing to Chuck Simmons, Directo r of Buildin gs

and Ground s, this was originally done during the energy crisis of the mid-1970s, when rapidly skyrock eting fuel prices
and general inflatio n made
operati ng costs unman ageable. At that time, laundry facilities were owned by the college
itself and provide d free of
charge to the student bodv.
When Gordon and Thom~s

pasta, so we put them out."
Bennett admittC 'd that there
have been times when Kline
has run out of one or more
food items, but ·"this semeste r
is difficul t because studc.n t
tastes hJ\'C changed drJmati cally since IJ.st semeste r.'·
Ru.lph Lembo, District \tanager fur DAKA, said that student assertio ns that food was
gr.:1de "D" or grade "utility " ro
were "totally ridiculo us. These ·;::
grades do not C\'Cn l'Xtst." Ac- g
cording to Lt.•mbo, rm~at and ~
pouHry arc either "USDA ~
Choice" or ''USDA ,'' and that

compan ies began servici ng
the college in 1980, and as fuel
prices and inflation droppe d
dram a ica I in the 1980 the

<

·· · ~···· ·

decision was made to continu e
using only cold water in some
of the machine s.
·
· I have not been able to personally test every washing rnachine on campus. Howeve r, by
checkin g the waterlin e hookup in the back of each machine, 1 have determi ned that
at least eleven of the twentysix machin es on campus receive only cold water. Of the
fifteen machin es receivin g at ·
least warm water, six are located in each of the ravine houses (all except Wolff), althoug h
Dick Griffith s, Directo r of the
Physica l Plant, said this is an
oversig ht only one or two of
them should be able to get
. warm or hot water. The five
washin g machin es in Tewksbury and the Alumni Dormito ·ries all, apparen tly, receive hot
water. The new "Fagen
House" in Cruger Village also

has a choice of water tempera tures. The only other washin g
machin es on campus with hot
water are one machin e each
in Robbins , Manor House and
the baseme nt of South Hoffman.
Griffiths says the only reason
washin g machin es in the
dorms used mainly by upperclassme n receive only cold
water is to save energy. "It
keeps our operati ng costs
down, and that ·hopefu lly
keeps your [studen ts] costs
down." When Griffiths, who
lives on campus in · Kappa
House, was asked if his family
washin g machin e only gets
cold water, he replied , "Of
course, I'm no differen t fro_m
anybod y else. My wife washes
with only cold water, and I
wear a white shirt to work eve- ·
ry day. We never had trouble
using only cold water."
::J

......... .
_;~ ·" " "'";

. )tt

DAKA ahvays •USt.~~ "USDA

0o
Choicl' ." "Ho\'\'e vcr,'' said ..c:
Lembo, "grade . 1s solely a p.,
rY•·.
measur e of type of feed and
r~~-~----~-~~~~.;;.;..~:.,.~.!~..;;;..;;;..,;;~~==:::::!5!:;!!:!!~!!!!!!
!!!!..
size of cut, not of subjecti ve
and time.
frit.:!nds, Loved Ones that
quality of product ."
Keeps on Giving. - DENlM.
support group for student s
Nc\'crthcks~, manv ~tudcnts
Friday Octob er 13
73S--0363. Nmv availabl e in
ith learning differen ences
feel t h,lt the food a~d the serFuschia .
Sukkah building nnd d.ecor.ltll meet next week. The idea
vice at Kline leave a lot to be
ing lOam- S pm Main Cm~
ehi.nd this group is to bring
desired. As Ri~k Nacv, a freshpus. Bring fruit, strL•amcrs,
ttogc·th(~r student s \\'ith learnman, said, "you can ·lin~ on .it,
Help Want ed
artwork
and./ or supplh..·~ to
ng
differen
ces
for discuss ion
but it sure doesn't taste good.''
Earn quick easy s;s helpin
help make our Sukk<lh heautiM
nd mutual support . Contact
\v!th co1lege search survey
ful!
nnic Marcus at ext. 472 or
Call Pat Kyle '1-800-366-5195
rough ca~mpus mail for day
nd time.
·
Cruise Ship Jobs
Class ifieds

Wh at Has a

Hun dre d Leg s and
Nev er Sto ps Asking
Que stio ns
Fifty Unitiirian Universalists. Unitarian

Universalists. have a keen sense of the
world and an even keener sense of their
own responsibility in it. Come and join us ·
and find some questio ns you've never
imagined. For information about this
unique approa ch to religion and a society
near you. write: .
UNITA RIAN FELLO WSlflP
P.O. Box tooo-N

Kingston, NY 12401

Church located on Sawkill Road

1 mile south of Rt. 209,

1 mile north of Washing ton A venue
Sundays 10:30 AM
TELEPl lONE (914) 331-2884

c Democr atic Socialis ts of.
merica Bard Chapte r will be
'ng weekly. It is a muitissue activist group. Contact
ve Rolf at 876-8397 for da

For Sale
Bard College Union

BJV

Denim jackets SJO.OO '
Vcsts 52.3.00
fhe perfect gift for family,

- CEA propo sal delay ed in Red Hook

continued from page 1
recomm endatio n from the
Health Depart ment, and a
state guide for CEAs.
When faced with objectio ns
about the size of the buffer
Griffith explain ed that th~
CEA needed to have some
sort of limit to estabHsh the
border s. Local residen ts
asked the commit tee to return to another town meeting
with a buffer based on the
river itself. Althou gh residents were concern ed with

making the buffer smaller , a
buffer based on the stream
and its floodpl ains \Vould be
much larger than the proposed 200 foot buffer.
The meeting ended with the
Town Board sending the Conservatio n Advisor v Commi ttee back to the dra~ving board,
to include more details about
exact]y what actions \'\·ould or
would not be affected by thi~
proposa l, and an adjustm ent
to the 200 foot border. Anothe r

HIRING Men· Women . Summer!Vear
Round. PHOTOG RAPHE AS. TOUR
GUIDES, RECREATION PERSONNEL.

. Excellent pay pi•Js FREE travel. Caribbear..
Hawaii, Bahamas, South P~ffic, Mexico.
CAlL NOW! Call reiundab!e.

1 -206-736-0775, Ext. 169J

town meeting is planned for
further examin ation of the
controv ersial proposa l.
A recent survey of the Red
Hook area reveal~ that most
of the 1000 people respond ing
were in favor of protecti ng the
Sawkill from the hazard s of

develop ment. · .
Jf you are interested in helping to decide the fate of the
SawkiH, write to The Bard Observer with your opinion s. Any
signific ant respons e will be
commu nicated to the town
board at the next meeting . a

Th~
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Jocelyn Krebs -w-1ns
research grant
Krebs plan5 to select a group of
mutated
offspring that interest her and clone
them, basing her
future experiments on these
cxampies.
''I
don't ha\'c a specific question ['m
trying to ans\o':cr/'
Krebs said. "All
I'm doing right
no-.v is going
about trying to
find the more interesting [mutations1."
Her experiments arc conducted under the
supervision of her
advisor, biology
profcs~or
John
Moore. Krebs expects to spend
about two years
on these experi-

by Tom Hickerson

Junior biology major Jocelyn
Krebs, received 57,000 for beginning a series of experiments this summer from the
Barry Goldwater Foundation.
The experiments will eventually become Krebs' Senior
Project.
Krebs found out about the
research scholarship when the
Foundation sent applications
to Bard. Several essays were
involved, including a com~
plete research proposal. She ·
·was nominated by the Division of Natural Sciences, and
was one of the two people who
were accepted by her home
state of Nevada. She did not ~
know she had been accepted 0
until last semester.
~
Krebs' cxper,imcnts deal \·vith
two types of the fruit t1y droso- t:;
J2]:lilJ!; a "jumpstarter" fly and ~
a "mutator" fly. These two >.
flies, when mated together, ..o
produce offspring that have ~
high ratl.:>s of mutation.
'E.. Joc('lvn KrC'bs rcsc.:Jrchcs the mutation of fruit flies. ments.

6

:::1

.Austrian art professor teaches at Bard
I

by Amy Sechrist
Austrian Professor Patrick
Wcrkncr has come to the
·United States to join Bard's
art history department. this
semester. Professor \Verkm,r
is an expert on the art of his
country, and has published

a group spccialfzing in the
study of turn-of-the-century
Viennese culture. He has Jlso
play(..>d. c.1 role in the organization of 5cvcral exhibitions of
Austrian works.
Patrick Wcrkner, who ha::;, a
da ss ca llcd "A us tria n Ex pressionism in the European Context," is teaching in the United States for the first time.
Next svmester we v.:ill lo5c
him to Stanford University,
but he will return to Bard in
fall of 1990.
::1

frequently on the subject.
Werknl'r studied at universities in ViL'nnJ. and Munich
and at the Courtauld lnstitute
in London, rccl'iving his Ph.D.
from the Univer~ity of lnnsbruck. He \\'t.:•nt back to teach
at Jimsbruck, as weB J.S ~t
Vienna and Grc.1z.
Professor Wcrkner's extensive knowledge of Viennese
art has rri.J.dc him an important mcmbL'r of the "ArbcitsgcmcinschJft wien urn 1900,"

The sukkah built l<1st fall by the Jewish Student Organization

Celebra~ing
by Sarah Chenvcn

When asked to \Vritc an article about 'the ~ewish ho\h~"1y of
Sukkot, I thought '~ure - no
problem.' Afte.r all, [ have
been Bat Mitzvah'd, clnd l
lived through the Hebrew
school nightmare th.:lt almo~t
any ]e\·vish kid can relate to.
O.K., O.K. So 1 haven't bL~en
to s.ynagogur2 sinct2 1 \\",3s thirteen, and trw:~, my only tnL•mory of Hebrew school i:::. D,1vid
Steinberg shooting ::-pit b.1lls at
thl' Rabbi during "buy a r..:lfflc
ticket and win a 280zx in the
name of the Sisterhood" J.:iv.
However, through my' TL'search for this artick l han.~
become acutely aw.1n• that
part of what mak~s Hebrew
High hell \·\'orth it, .1re ti mcs
Hke Sukkot, when the )ewish
community, .:ts well as the·
community at large, come:; together to rejoice and celebrate.
Sukkot marks the time of the
"harvest," as it wa~ miginally
celebrated in BiblicJl times. It
is a joyful holid.:ly mc-.mt for
enjoyment and a~ thl' third
holiday in a series of ·three, it
tempers the t\o\'O preceding
holidays (Rosh rla~h<l nnJh
and Yom Kippur), ,Kcording
to one article, "with their somber mood of rcpcnt"1nCl' L1nd
judgment.''
The Building of the Sukk.ah, ,1 •
hut-like structure, i..; an inte-

Sukkot

gral part of celebrating Sukkot.
The Sukkah must be a three
walled temporary building, not
permanent~ a symbol of 'the
nomadic lifestyles of the Israelites who wandered for forty
years in the Sinai Desert. The
roof of the Sukkah must be
mJ.dc of organic material such
as branches or bamboo, and
should <1110\-v thl' stars to be
seen through it at night. The
Sukkah is decorated \·vith
fruits, nuts, branches, and other ~uch things to contribute to
. the aesthetics o{thc holiday.
According to Amy Helfman,
the Assistant Chaplain for Jewi~h students on campuS: R1rd
students will be building a
Sukkah on Friday Octol:"ler
13th Dl'twecn 10:00 a.m. and
5:00 p.m. Peopll' arc cncour«f;cd, says HeHman 'to, "hdp
build and decorate the 5ukkJh." ThL' SukkJh will be up
for the l'lght days of S_ukkut.
Jnd st:uJents will be able to
sign thci r trays out of Kline
Commons during th.Jt timl' in
order to cat outside under it.
On Fridav, Octob(•r 20th. services for 'sukkot "\Vill be. held
. under the Su~kah at 7:00p.m.,
follo\',:cd by [~raeli dancing at
8:00p.m.
Sukkot is J special timt' for
the je\vish commur1ity \~'orld
wid~. It is a time for rejoicing, a
time to \Vork for peace or
':Shalom,'' .1nd <l. time to cdc~
brate the beauty of life.
"1

Bard club explores the great outdoors
Mo11.-Sat. 10-5:30
Fri. Nite till 7 p.m.
31 West Market
Rhinebeck. ~y ·

12572
876-2555

Lunch counter
open 11-4 daily

J~~:t:y~l~
rJ'}ll~ JJ11p~~l'

by Tom

Hickcr~on

For the p.l~t ye.:lr, lhe BLlrd

Outing· Club has sponsored
camping, hiking, and other
outdoor-related events. Now
in its third s~·me~tcr, the. Outing Club hopes to strive towards gaining more vi~ibility
in the B,Jrd communitv and
increasing off-c<:lmpus ~ctivi
tie~.

The Outing Club began last·
year, started by Jocelyn Krebs
and Amy Bernard. While they
had problems defining the
dub as an athletic or academic part of the campus budget,
it \·Vas quite successful during
it~ first year.
During this year, the Outing
Club has already sponsored
three events; a trip to the Renaissance Fair, a hike in the

§
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~
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E

~

>.
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0
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o.. Bard students enjoy lunch on a recent outing club hike.
North Lake area of the Catskill
Mountains, and ·an overnight
camping trip in the Catskills.
Both Krebs and Bernard plan
to lead at least four more
hikes and another camping

trip, but they are anxious to
find other people willing to
lead trips as well.
·
The Outing Club is also planning an apple-picking trip on
Saturday, October 2151:, and a
horseback riding trip on Sun-

d,1y, October 29th. While
some things have been
planned, Bernard say<:.,
"We're always open to new
ideas. If ~omconc hJs a good
idea for an outing, we'll try to
rc5-pond to that."
Thi~ semester the Outing
Club was given a budget of
S250, which will go towards entr.lnce fees to parks, usc!S
camping equipment, possibl~
a used canoe, and other spe
da1 vutings-, like the horse·
back riding trip.
There have been offers t-c
lead outings, and the Outinf_
Club hopes to have mon
hikes and other outings a.s •.
result. "I'd like to see a dt·
verse group that could grow h
accommodate all levels of ex
pericnce and an sorts of out
ings," said Krebs.
t
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SZECHUAN • cANTONESE
LUNCH • DINNER

. !J

~ ~~~((. .l

fC;:,-~.

Arts & Et

Specializing in

I.'/ i ·

Fine dining at the
~ulinary Institute_

q~ :..~·~00

'-~

'°

FULL MENU
DELICIOUS FOO~- LOW PRICES
EAT IN OR TAKE OUT

876-3499

ASTOR ~QUARE MALL • RHINEBECK

Wee :Jv(a.c (jreegor's
Scottish 1(estaurant
$ 18

D:inner
· New

For

2

England . Clam

Fish and Chips
Two Choices for
Coffee

Chowder

Desert

Hours: Wed. &.Thu. 5-9; Sat. 12 10; sun. 12 8
DINE . IN - TAKE OUT
HARDSCRABBLE CENTER
(914)

758-0039

RED

HOOK,

NY

BEVERAGE WAY
SUPERMARKET OF BEER AND SODA
Route 9, 2 miles north of Red Hook 758-0S41

· THE AREA'S BEST SELECTION OF-

IMPORTED & .DOMESTIC BEER
•l/4 8: 1/2 KEGS
• BEER

BALLS

• TAPS
• WINE COOLERS
•SODA
• MIXERS
• ICE

NORTH
FAMILY DINING
ITALIAN
DINNERS

LUNCH

CJU.ZONES

BEER

SALADS

WINE

SOUPS

PIZZA

AT. 9G AT OLD POST ROAD

RHINEBECK
Vi.stt CJ •s si-steT in fl.e.Tfl'l.antown~

Pa£a.ntitW Park Pi-zza. on :PaLati-ne :Park ·:Rd.
H:>URS:

photo by Brei
have known by the many furtive glances we gave him,
made us ask for our check,
which arrived intricately entangled in a linen napkin.
Though the food was interesting, we were glad to leave the
stiff atmosphere behind. Having experienced our culture
·for the evening, we stopped at
Grand Union on the way horne
for
package of chocolate
· fudge chip cookies. We didn/t
worry. about using the right silverware, and we giggled all we
·wanted.
'1

a

Culinary Institute Excels in Hospital_ity

CJ'S RESTAUR ANT

OPEN60AYS
11 AM TO 11 PM •
SUN2T010PM

run to 53.75, while entrees
range from S7.50 tWood-:fircd
lobster and Jalapeno pizza) to
For anyone needing a change
of pace from .the ·food and serS11.7S (Charcol-grillcd lamb
vice at Kline Commons, the Cuvdth mant;o chutney). We got
1inary Institute's St. Andrew's - the lobster pizza and the SealCafe pampers its customers . lopini of Chicken with mushwith royal treatment and fine
rooms. Both were good, though ·
cuisine. Not only does the cafe,
small. We didn't get dessert
staffed by students of the Instibecause they don't serve choctute, rival many great restauoli.lte, on}y fruit, with·namcs like
rants, but.the menus are creJtSummer Melons v\'ith Warm
cd using strict nutritiona-l
CJri.lmcl Sauce, and Ra~pbcrry
guidelines. St. Andrew's is part
B.'l.varian with a Minted Fruit
of the school's nu~ritional. ccn- - Salsa. Our waiter was extreme-·
tcr, and all meals are low J.n
ly friendly and wao;; happy to ..
cholesterol and sodium.
talk about the school. He
The atmosphere at the restauseemed t<> know that we weren't ·
rant is very formal. The host,
used to eating (n restaurants of
also a student, leads you to your
this kind, (1 don't knmv how), .
table and pulls out your chair
and tried to put us at case.
Througho4t the meal approxi-,
for you. (Which t personally,
have always had trouble with.
mately four other \Vaitcrs stood
\vith their hands behind their
I'd rather just do it myself.)
Then a waiter comes around
bJcks at strategic positions in
with assorted homemade roHs
the dining room, \Vaiting for
whic.h they pluck from the bascustomers of their own. We felt
ket with silver tongs.
as though every bite we took
and l~vcry c;ocial faux pas \'\·e
The menu is a la carte and
since, as we found, portions arc
committv~ \'\'as being scruti-.
small, larger appetites require
nizcd by· them, because they
more than one course, which
obviously had nothing better to
can get quite expensive.
do.
.
Appetizers, soups and salads
Our vvaitc-r, though he must
by Amy Sechrist

MON-THURS. 11-10e FRll H_l e SAT. t1:38-11
St)N 3:00-lO

Special

Friday, October 13, 19S9

CALL

876-7711"
Positive 1.0. Required

CREDIT CARDS

ACCEPTED

jobs. Professors grade on competency in such arcas as table waiting, braising, sauteing, broiling,
and roasting.
·
When driving through Hyde Park on Route 9, a
· The tips received by the waiters are spent o.n
stately group of buildings can be seen on the
graduation jackets, tickets, and sometimes parHudson. These house· the Culinary Institute of
~es. Ail other profits go back into the Institute to
America, known as the best school of its kind in
purchase food and equipment, among ·o ther
the United States. It supplies the hospitality inthings.
.
dustry with many well-trained professionals.
The four restaurants, listed here, are all on main
The Institute was originally founded in 1946 in
campus. They are extremely popular in the tourist
New Haven, Connecticut/ as a culinary school
season and therefore require reservations.
for World War II veterans. The school was
. The Escoffier Room: Modern French cuisine,
moved to Hyde Park in 1972 when thl' campus
named after Auguste Escoffier,· father of French
was purchased from Jesuit missionaries. The
cooking. Open Tues.-Sat. Lunch 12-1, dinner 6:30:. ·
school utilizes many of ,the original ~cminary
8:30. Entrees range from S1 1.50 to.$20. Jacket and
buildings: a Jesuit chapel and cemetery still retie required.
main.
American Bounty: American cuisine. Open
New students enroll as the previous.class gra"d- ·
.Tues.-Sat. Lunch 12-1, dinner 6:30~8:00. Formal
uates every three weeks, keeping the enrollment
dress.
at around 1,850. The 21 month program earns
Caterina de Medici Di~ing Room: lt~lian cuithe student an associate's degree in occupation- ·
sine. One seating only_at 11; 30 p.m. and 6:00 p.m.
al studies. Many then further their education eiFormal dress. Meals are prixe fixe (set meal at a
ther at another school or by participating in the
set price), Lunch is 516 and ·dinner is $20.
Institute's own Continuing Education. Program.
St. Andrew1s Cafe: For the health conscious. All
Food service professionals attend the courses ofmeals
are low in cholesterol and sodium without
fered under this program, such as Sauce Workheavy cream or egg yolks. Open .Mon.-F;i. Lunch
.shop and Professional Catering to impro\'c skills
11:30-1, dinner6-8. Ent~s startat $6.
and learn about new ideas in the field.
Reservations can be obtained by calling 471-660S
· Regular ~urses are short, lasting only 1-l days.
between 8:30a.m. and 5 p.m. Gift certificates arc
One class involves working at one of the four
also available. Unused portions can be convecampus restaurants open to the public. Half of
niently refunded. For a vacation from Kline Cointhe class waits on tables and does other "front of
mons, all four restaurants are good places to take
the house# duties,· while the other half actually
visiting parents.
-- · , ·
;j
prepares the food. Afte~ seven days they switch
by Amy Sechrist

Friday, October 13, 1989
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UPSTATE

Oct. 12 & 13, Thurs. & Fri.:

Commons for 510. The BJrd
Women's CentL·r is willing to
subsidize h<1lf the price and
sell tickets to students \Vho do
not. choose to pay the full ticket price for 53 . For information,
contact Nina DiNatale or
Arnie McEvoy through campus maiL
Betty 1\.i..:tcDonald stud1cd
cl.::tssic<ll mu!:>ic at the State
University of New York at Fre_?onia and has been plJying
jazz since 1969. Both a vocalist
.1nd a violini~t, MacDonald is
a prolific performer, and ho:>ts
'(Sounds of Jan:" on VlfDST
100 FM in Wood~tock.
Amy Fradon ai)d LesUc Ritter
h.:lve an eclectic style of music,
which inl"lul)cs blues, folk,
rock, JnJ gospel. They write
much of their own music,

FridaY. October 20 will bring a
r:tight of jazz and folk to the Auditorium of the Franklin W.
Olin Humanities Building:
From 8 p.m. to 10 p .m., j4zz violinist Betty MacDtymald of
WDST and her band (Peter
O'Brien on drums, Joe. Beck on
guitar, and Anthony Cox on
bass), and the acappdla folk-·
blues duo Amy Fradon and Leslie Ritter \\'Hl perform for the
benefit of the Y'YVCA Battered
Women's .Services of Northern
Dutchess. The concert wlll be
presented by the organization
in cooperation with the Bard
, College Center, the Bard Women's Center, and the Women's
;ornery·
Studies P~9gram.
Tickets will be sold at Kline

876-25 t5: .:.· ~ --

RHINEBECK ;

Local artists and Bard unite fo·r a good cause
by Nancy Seaton

FILM.S

which is sung in harmony
The YWCA Women's Scrvic~
es of Northern Dutchess
County aids in informing \\'Omen of their rights and finding
help for thcJ?.l and their chH- ·
. drcn. ~upport groups, counseling for women and children,
emergency shelters in safe
·houses, and a 24-hour hot line
crisis/counseling service arc
just some of the facilities the
organization provides. The
Center is located on 30 West
t\brkct Street in Red Hook.
A\1 in\'olvcd hope to make this
benefit concert a succl)ss, as
this is the second year it is being held, to help in the continuing success of the YWCA Battered Women's Services of
Northern Dutchess ~ounty. .:1

...
• uster Keatonrs silent THE GENERA

7pm only- with
plano accom. by David Arner
Oct. 13·19: Fri. 9:30 only;
Sat.& Sun., 4:30, 7:00,9:30;
Mon-Thurs, 7 & 9:30
All New/
THE

22 Premieres/
SfCOND

1.~\t'J ~ ~r: u;r~~
CELEBRATION

THE CHANCE

Box Office
6 Crannell St. ·
Poughkeepsie
4:52-1233

··st~pidartalbum
by Seth Hollander
The Blue Airplanes. friendloverplane. Fire (UK) I
Restless. 1988. c.38 min.
Walking through Harvard Square I met thc~c
guys, you sec. There were, oh, eight of them. One_
carried a cello, so J knew they Wt.'re trouble. The
others toted guitars, Anglo-folk instruments,
brass, and a real organ. The leader flashed a wJ lkman as if it were a strat.
As you'd figure; being rather sharp of 'ffiind, tht.'Y
were real bcat-nickies, serious bohos - bi,Kkout
sunglasses, solemn all-black outfits, the \\"hole
schtick. Ar·t schoolers who "dabble in drama'' on ·
the side while coveting bleak philosophers ,~nJ
mid-priced wines. They even had a dancer in thl·ir
ranks to "interpret'' their thoughtful sounds.
They had their US debut LP in thdr ha_nd~. As
half of it is .cullc.d from various UK less-than-LPlength rele~ses, many' people no longer in the

band had played on it. Five .members of the
current (?) lineup appeared on the album: The
main music-\vriter is no longl'T in the banJ . Besides an endless list of who played \vhat, the
back coyer features a clumsy stream-ofconsciou!incss babble built around the album
title.
They've just finished touring Europe, opening
for (ta-dum-media coup!-ta dum!) I{Ef'v~, in support of their first (UK-only) album. The REM
connection makes unfortunate sense. ll wi,l1
mention REM often, as they arc widely known,
and thus an intelHgible reference, and wide-ly .
influential, therefore often applicable. REM,
the writer's tool; dori't review without it.) Some
real Mike Stipe types here. But no. Berry I
Buck/1\.iillscs in the bunch, at least not on the
LP. (Their current lineup includes a guitarist
and a bassist not on the record. Press releases:
sec .Jbove, "REM".)
.
I guess that's.why they suck. ART! ART! Oh,
a,rt! Oh, give me a fucking break! If you'll t.lkc a
Henry RolliJ)s read,ing over a ,Black Flag ~how,
ur a Ron Wood exhibit over a Stones a1bum,
you might really li~c this record.
These guys have no ·similarity to Joy Division
musically or lyrically, but if you dug what uptight, unrocking (negarocking!), nerdy, selfconscious art students did to punk J.nd disco,
you'Ll probably enjoy what these cool cats do
for that postpunkfolkpoprock style (Obviously,
this is translated from German).
If you're a rocker, maybe you should buy the
new Neil Young album instead: Hell, maybe
you should buy any Neil album instead. Eh?
(See the Rolling Stone - oh, happy coincidcncct- with Roland Gift on the cover for an
. opposing mini-review in the "Cutting Edge"
column. "Cutting Edge," like, uh, ''120 Minutes." Come back, Elvis - save us fro~ the in. tellectuals!)
· 0
You Strike The Woman You Strike The Rock
... a dramat:c play of 3 South African women whose daily
~urv\val i.<> a triumph. It chronid<?s lheir journey under poltcc oppression and sick, drunken or missing husband~ and
rt!veals an emotional glimpse "f the South Africa behind the
hcadli::1es. The performance featt:res the Vusisizwe !'layers
in con1unction with the renowned Market Theatre Compa·
n>· of johannes-burg, South Africa.
There i~ an 8 p.m. curtain and tickets are $20, 518;· and 516.
October 27 at UP AC

photo by Mike Muschamp
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FRIDAY

OCT. 13

WPDH Welcomes

BLUE OYSTER CU.L T
With POWER MAD
WPDH Welcomes

SATURDAY

OCT. 14

JODY BON GIOVI
With B.B. WOLF & VON LABEN
16 YRS. & OLDER WELCOME

THURSDAY

WSPK Welcomes

OCT. 19

STEVIE B.

FRIDAY

OCT. 20

BAD ENGLISH

SATURDAY
OCT. 21

PHANTOMS (ACAPELLA)
TOM ELIAS & THE FIND
ROSETI'ASTONE

THURSDAY
OCT. 26

WSPK Welcomes

SURFACE
WVKR Welcomes

FRIDAY
OCT. 27

BUTTHOLE SURFERS
With GREGORY'S FUNHOUSE
16 YRS. AND UP WELCOME

SATURDAY

OCT. 28

FRIDAY

NOV.3

SATURDAY

NOV.4

NOT FADE AWAY Welcomes

PHISH .
WDST Welcomes

THIRD WORLD
WPDH Welcomes

MEATLOAF

Tickets available at Ticketron (1-800-922-2030) and/or the
Chance Box Office, open 10 a .m.-6 p .m ., Monday-Saturday·.
MastercardNisa
·
accepted. Doors open at 8 p.m.; 1s·and up unless otherwise
specified. !.D. REQUIRED.
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Huguette plays it again
for the Bard choir
By Amy Sed1rist

is

Pooh comes to Bard as a club

By Andrea_ J. Stein

"\'\fhercver I am, there's al·
ways Pooh, There's always
Pooh and Me," wrote A. A.
Milne in Now We Arc Six, the
third book in the well-known
Winnie·thc-Pooh series of
"children's" books. A group of
· Bard students has taken this
·verse to heart and has become
known as the Winnie-thePooh Reading Club.
Pamela Hchlo and Valerie
Scurto arc the founders of the
new organization. "We got the
idea a few weeks into school,"
stated Hehlo, "We have a fas-

Your .Feet
Never Felt
his Good

cinJ.tion for the characters
and then found that· a lot of
other people were interc..<;ted,
too."
The first meetings \'\'ere hdd
on September 27th and October 5th, and \·Viii now be held
regularly every other Wednesday evening at eight
o'clock, b~ginning the Wednesday follov-:ing Reading
Week. Approximately fifteen
students uttended each meeting, spending 3bout an hour
. reading aloud from "Pooh"
. and from The Tao of Pooh (a
book written by Benjamin
Hoff in wnich Taoism is ex-

plaincd through excerpts
from the A. A. Milne books),
munching on cookies and
milk, laughing and relaxing.
At present, the club is planning to meet close to Halloween to watc:h a marathon of
Pooh movies.
Christopher Robin, the little
boy fortunate enough. to live
in the forest with Winnie-thePooh, Pjg]et, Eeyorc, and the
rest of the beloved animals,
describes Pooh as "The Best
Bear in All the World." It is
probably safe to say that the ·
members of the Pooh Rcadi ng Club agree.
.:J

(914) 876-3632

65 Tinker Street,
Woodstock
. _________
~L6'79-2373
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ .

By }en Anonia
Swimming by the waterfall,
walking along nature trails,
wading in the bays and marsh
lands; students and faculty enjoy the Bard .campus. The aim
of this column will be to explore some of the characteristics of our basically ecologically undisturbed campus.
One of the aspects so unique
to Bard arc the water bodies
that surround the campus.
The bays, streams, and estuary are also depositories for
our treated waste, and support
for the abundant wildlife surviving here.
All creeks and rivers on Bard
flow to the Hudson. Here the.
Hudson is not a river but an
estuary, a body of watL•r influenced by the occan'5 tides.
For this rcJS0\1, the water level
in South Bay change!-> d<1ily.
High tide and low tiJc are
about 6 1/4: hours ap.ut. Water quality in this area of the
Hudson is safe for swimming,
and after treatment, i~ drinkable. Some pollutant~ do exist,
?articularly PCB which can be
found in the fat cells of Hudson organisms. A General
Electric plant in Albany discharged PCB
for many years, poiiuting the

Hudson.
Many species of fish inhabit
the Hudson, about 65 can be
found near Bard. The Hudson
is also a route for migrating
birds such as ducks and warblers.
Cruger lsland divides Tivoli
Bay in two. The railro~d
stretching along the Hudson
has filled the North Bay with
sediment, converting it into an
intertidal cattail marsh. At
high tide, South Bay is navigable water, but low tide reveals
its muddy bottom. Ospreys,
great blue herons, an~ fish
and ducks can be found in
South Bay. Muskrats, marsh
birds, turtles and dabbling
ducks inhabit North Bay.
The last major water body on
campus is the most visited:
The Sawkill. The river is very
dependent on climatic changes. The water flow can range
from a trickle duri_ng dry periods to a torrential stream after
hca\'y rains. The Sawkil( has
diverse and abundant gro\vth,
especially near the mouth at
South Bav. Tree swallows,
sandp1pe;s, hummingbirds,
water snakes, frogs, and
turtles can be found there as
'"'ell as eels, bass, the white
bluegil I, and the warmouth
arc found.
With time, we will see if the
abundance of the B·ard water
bodies can survive in the face
of industrial expansion and increased pollution.
(J

Adventure Gaming

Auto , Home & Life
Allstate Insurance Company
Route 9, Astor Square
Rhinebeck, NY 12572

FOOTWEAR & LEATHER
GOODS
Specializing in Hiking
& Walking

This will be a regular column

on the ecology of Bard Cam- ·
pus. Look for it the second
week of each month.
-Ed.

Used "N New Books - Many Scholarly Books
Comics - Baseball Cards
Rental Books Available - SuppHes

Account Agent

NOW· AVAIL ABLE AT:

Water surrounds the campus

RECYCLED READING

MICHAEL HAGGERTI'

~~ocR.:.

Our l£nvirorunent:

piano at
~
Vassar College. She and her ~
husband moved to the United >.
States in 1960, when he took a ~
position tea.ching voice at the]
college.
o..
Professor van Ackere became acquainted ·with Bard a
few years ago when she performed here for the student
body. Through her long-time
friend, choir director Luis Garcia·Rcnart, she bccam~ involvLxi \·vith the chorus group.
· At one time the pianist for
Huguette plays for the choir:
the Hudson Valley Philharmonic, Professor van Ackerc
tions. The Bard community is
now tutors privately in addiproud to have Huguette van
tion to her one night a week
Ackere, with her extraordinary
here, · and periodically pertalent and quaint European
forms \vith chambPr groups
accent, as part of the musical
and other musical organizaprogram.
·"J

.I

Not only Huguctte van
Ackere, pianist for the Bard
Community Chorus, an utterly
charming woman, she· is totally
committed to th.e activities she
is involved in. Lately, Profes·. sor van Ackere has been accompanying the choir. with her
foot in a cast. She broke the
foot six weeks ago, but has
been faithfully traveling the
distance from her home in
Poughkeepsie each Thursday
night. ·
Born in Belgium, van Akcre
studied at the Royal Conservatory in Brussels. While in Eu-:
rope, she performed both in
various chamber groups and
as a soloist, and now teaches

In Which:

-ill
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Suppli~s

RL 9, Astor Square Mall
Rhinebeck, NY
876-7849
JAYNE BROOKS
OWNER

Rt. 9
Hvcle Park. NY
-

229-0800
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Computer Center
To the Editor:
An editorial should be a wellreasoned, factually accurate
· presentation of an opinion. The
Observer editorial of October 6,
1989 entitled "Computer Center or
Typing Center" is inaccurate, misleading, and insulting to everyone
on this campus who has anything
to do with the development and
support of academic computing at
Bard College.
.
Academic computing has existed
at Bard for just over five years.
Each passing year has brought advances in the quantity and quality
of computer hardware as Well as in
the range and sophistication of
available software. Bard's approach to the use of computers in a
liberal arts environment has been
commended by EDUCOM, the major national organization dedicated to fmthering the use of computers in higher education.
There are innumerable machines,
programs, and services that it
would be nice to have, and efforts
arE.' underway to bring some of thf..'m
to Bard. Howc\•er, these things
take time. Educational, pedagogical, and t..'COnomic decisions must be
m;;~dc rt:>garding how and what to
develop. These decisions arc in·
flucnced bv a varktv of bctors
which indi.h:le tcchn~logical advoncf..'s, product innovations, facul·
ty rescarch~and teaching nc~ds, financial support, and perhaps most
importantly, the needs of the students.
.i\11 the more distressing, then,
that an editor attempting to speak
for the student body did not haw
the- facts &truight. For the record
we will address each of the
"points" mentioned m the editorial.
·The compuh..•r cenk'r is opt.;h·a n1hi·-·
imum of 90 hours pc..•r week, and in
fact during the previous academiC
year was open a greater nwnbcr of
hours pl~r week than the hbrmv.
The schedule is established

ac-
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cording to an appraisal of studt•nt
usagt.' pattern b3sed upon statistical evidence gathered over the
last four years, and is expanded
during peak usage periods ~f midterms,
·
moderations, senior project deadlines and final exams. At this
time it would not be fiscally prudent to keep the center open for the
occasional all night student even if
we could find someone to work dur-ing those hours.
We arc genuindy puzzled by the
statement that "the center's best
equipment is not available for general student usc." Every device in
the building is in some way dedicated to supporting academic computing.
A powerful machine
which serves as a file server in a
network (supporting student use)
cannot also be used as a student
workstation. The two letter quality printers which exist in I lenderson are currently available for
printing of moderation papers ar.d
senior projects, and will soon be
generally avail.1ble through the
recently acquired Novell nt:>h-\'ork
system.
Bard supports educational computer purch:I~c Jgrecmt.•nts as a
service to the community and as a
means to ulll•viate ilCCC'ss prcssurf:'
on the extqing cdlege facllity.
Btlrd curr~..·ntlv has such an .urangenwnt with thC' lBM Corp.
which offer~ compuh.'rs to community ml'mber~ ilt J 40t:'c Jhcount uff
of ·the lbt pric-c. · Contrury to the
Observer~ J~serti~..ms this b not <.'lll
exdusivt.' agn'L'ml•nt. Bard's pJrticipo.~tion in suc-h J:rr.:mg<.mwnt, b
rN'Vcl)UJtt..•J on Jn annuJl ba;;is.
llowc\"t•r, thf..'se Jgrccnwnts re·
ymre :t minimum .mnua! purchJS('
which, JUt.' to tht:> Hmikd mL'lrkct,
B.:ud would h<~vc difficulty maintaining. t\~ for /\pple computer:-:.
::;pedfically, there mu:::.t b0 a strong
commitment to scrvic(.' from a local
JL'aier for each machin0' sold.
There h.1~ n(lt been a locJI dl'aier
\vi!hng .Htd .1blL• to •.:h.•Ltver on tl:ti"
rcquin.'tnL'n t.
Thl' cornpul<..'l" cenkr

IS

m.lt a com-

puter ~tore. ThcrC>fon.'. it i~ not
rcason;Jb)c to ~kmJnd. that t:w
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computer ccntC'r workt.•rs pos~e&s
technical information on hardware or that they know every
software program. There are commercial enterprises in the area
which specialize in these matters,
and are better prepared to respond
to such queries.
The job description for computer
center student employees calls for
them to distribute softw:are, perform routine maintenance on the
machines, and
support a fairly
extensive list of commonly used
software programs. Working in a
composition environment and final
production facility these workers
must regularly deal with students
who are under pressures of creative and deadline variety. Computer center employees often work
under difficult circumstances. To
criticize all of these people for
the occasional lapse is to do them
alfan injustice.
There are numerous opportunities
for students to become familiar
v.ith computers. Students arc first
introduced to computers at Bard
during the Language and Thinking
program. Each semester there arl'
two sections of a computer litcoracy
course' offered for anyone who is
interested. For those students desiring to go further, there is now a
sequence of course~ in computc~r
sci0ncc. There are also computerbased tutorials available for students intt.:>rcstcd in learning to usc
L'l specific softw.:nc product
Ultimately it i~ the responsibility of the s'tudent to take aJvantage of avallable opportunitie~
and acquir<c• the kvd of computl'r
skills he or she dc~ires. Whose
fault is it when ..1 studl•nt C(imcs to
the CL'nter three hour!> b0forc a paPL'r is due and doesn't know how to
use a computer?
The argument (which you do not
make) for th0 Macintosh machine

to

is that the Appk Corp. utilLt.cs .Jn
interface which is intuitivt)lv

casv to usc and is stand.Jrd acro~s
all. ·appltcations. It b, tlwrdorc,
oftc1i S!.'cn as more "usl.'f-frit'ndly"
than othcr typ('S of compub..•rs. In·
addition, thNL' is a f..1ir\y substantial IibrJry of C>ducation.ll pro-·
grams available for the fv1acll1tosh ~n\'ironml·nt which \\\.' would
like to m;Jkt.• availablt.' here at
BMd. As vou may knov.: efforts
have been undcrw~y to bring sucb
machines to the campus, efforts
which to d<:Ite. have bt.•t.•n unsuccessfuL
The computer ccntN b more thiln
a "'source of typewriter equipment". lnde..:od, if word proccs~ing,
as pow<:'rful as it is, \\'l'rc..' th~· :-.ok
purpose of computers then a stron~
cilse could be made that the college has no obligation to provide
access to such machine~. The f (enderson building houses general

purpose computing equipment. TI1e
problem solving cap:lbilities of
these machines can be appltC'd to
numerous subject are;Js. l fl'f(' at
Bard (."'Omputers arc used in forl'ign
l.mguagc courses, in t_hc electronic
music studio, for data acquisition
and analysis, statistic..1l analysis.

graphics, and more. ThE' full potential of th.:!se machines in education is just beginning to be realized.
If what the Observer is trying to
say is that it supports the dewlopment of more sophisticated computing facilities with greater
technical support and 24 hour access then we would suggest that
there are more constructive (and
accurate) ways to make the point.
Bonnie Gilman, Director of the
Henderson Comput('r Rcsourc(.'S
Center
Michael Lmsis, Director of Computer Education

Computer assistant
To the Editor:
As an experienced and con~cwntious member of the BJrd conununity, as well as being one of the alleged incompetent computer center
technical assistants, I fC'cl that
the recent editorial printed in the
October 6th issue of The Bard Observer prompts a rebuttal.
·
ln observing the performance of
such student-run facilitie-s, not
only the Henderson Compuh..'r Ccnter, but the library and darkroom
as well after 5:00 p.m., one must
take into account the position of
those students running it. Considering the lofty wage of S..1.3:i an hour
{less than a McDonald's ca;.hier), I
find our duty to be quite heroic.
(And at least we can't be blamed
for Salmonella poisoning). Also, 1
feel the accusations as to the constarit instability of our hours are
unfounded. Yes, on rare occasions a
bad egg (no pun intended) might
oversleep for his early morning
shift, but are we
to be con-

an

dcmncd for his somatic difficulties? As to extending the center's
wcckend hours, it is not advantageous to- the Bard communi~y, as
the two or three technical assist·
ants working will inevitably outnumbt>r the students using the fa~
cility on a late Friday or Saturday
evening. (Twiddling our thumbs is
hardly a rewarding sacrifi~e after
our week's toils).
I have worked during the finals'
week where twenty students at
once have demanded my assistance. 1 have, on numerous ceca- ·
sions, extended the center's hours
as much as two hours without pay
for students whose moderation papers were due the following morning. And may I go on to say how
many times I've been the object of
displaced anger when a student, in
an attempt to rectify his own error, has lost part or all of his file?
Indeed problems do arise which
we are not equipped to handle but
if we \-\.'ere all experts, ·what in the
world v.uuld we be doing here?
Dian€' Schadnff

~-----~~r.r~~~--------~~
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You get what you give
date th\' i.ntcn.:~t tl;_\1..' pape-r has
H your'rc not compkh'h h:.1ppy
~timulat..>d this st•mcsh:.>r. r ~mcour
wlth the nt~w~papt'r, r~'Jd on.
agc you to writL', if on[ y tu fill tht~
Complaints that The Html Ob.~crv
~p.lc~' we now h;:~ve. ! belwvc the
er is too borinf>; havC' b~~L·u brcJught
art" Jt..'p<lrtmt•nt i::. de~pNatc. Fl)r
to our attention
.
those of you pl •.mnmg to writt:.) letTo address your cotKl'rns th..1t tht.'
tN~, PLEASE DO. llut do tn· to
newspaper is too bonng. Who m
't<.ecp thlo)m under 3\JO word::,. ' ·
hell is stoppin~ you from 'writing
It has abo been suggestl'd to us
whatever you want for thts p~per?
that we rc.J!ly ought to co\'cr na
Thb p<1pcr i5 Bard: The l'..:litori:ll
tionat and international news. We
board remains ncutr.1l bccatN' the
don't h.Jvc..• tht.• resources to d<J
B<lrd community has ~o many opinthis;.we CJn't afford a wire serions that lt wouldn't be tatr to
vice Hke Vassar can. FortunatC'lv,
print only one of them.
both tht..' bookstort.' and the librarv
\Ve more than cncoura~w ~·ou to
cJrry nc\vspap<.'rs that have ail
write, as often or .l..., !'.cidom .lS \'OU
the news vou can't find m the Obwant, to join the staff or lUSt ~\;rih~
server. \·\7e wilL h<.w-:cver cover
an occasional letter tu lht.' L'ditor,
.my news that affects the commuor anything in between.
nitv in .1n\' wav.
We'll print any letter th.1t bn't
\Vc can't , cover cvcorything
direct libcltwhich for tho~c of you
though. All ne\v~p.1pcrs are nm on
too lazy to pick up W(·b~tN"s
the bJ.sis of choosing \\'hat goes in
means "any false and m.lhcious
and ''\-'hat must then
ignored.
written or ptinkd ~t.lh.'mc-nt, or
any sign, pkturC', (ir cffip;v, tt.>ndtng ' News 'happens e\'ery second, even
at BJ.rd. Some' of it is totallr uninto expose a pt~r~on to pubhc riditcr~sting. Nobody cares that corn
cule, hatred, or contempt or :o inf!Jkes were served for breakfast
jur0 his reputation in any war''
on Tucsd01•: morning. But it's still a
[italics mine)).
fact. We could write an article
We also refuse to print hcs or unabout it.
founded rumors, though \"\'c would
We don't 0\.\'0 anything to the
be perfectly happy to trv to find
administr<~tion, to the faculty or
.:>ut whether a rumor is true or not
to the staff .as far as content of the
(so if you know of any, bL' sure to
paper goes. 'vVe cover what we see
tell us).
and what \\'e hear about. We arc
ff perhaps you did write a letter.
your papcor, Bard. students.~ You
for the Observer, and it v:a:;.n't
pay for us, and we serve you. .
printed until a week aft<.>r you sent
We necd,your help to make the
it to us, then the reason was we
paper what y<lU want it to be.
had too much to print and not
That meanc. writing, and that
enough space. The choice for holdmeans being responsible and working your letter rather than someing hard. After all, we are just
·. one else's was made simply on the
like you. We may not think the
basis that your letter was thE.'
same way or have the same habLAST ONE WE RECEIVED.
its. But WC''re iust students. We
But since we have had an exciting
don't hear abo'ut everything that
response to our opinion section (i.e.,
goes on around campus. Vve don't
we have lots of stuff to print), we
know all the news.
decided to expand the opinion secSo join the Observer. Work hard.
tion to two pages of the newspaAnd maybe it \\'ill become what
per. Next week \vc v.,.ill have 12
you want it to be.
LJ
pages rather than 8 to accommo-

be
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SatUrday, the women's volleyball team hosted the College of St. Rose and SUNY
Purchase and came away with
two victories. The Blazers bagen the day
losing the first two games of
their match against CSR 15-8,
15-5, but then bounced back,
winning 15-7, 15-7, 15-4 to win
· the match.
"We were asleep in the first
half of the match," said the
women's c"oach, Tony Bonilla.
~'But .we came back."
Came back they did! They
finished the day pounding
SUNY Purchase 15-8,15-6,154, to up their record to 4--8.
"Today showed that when
they want to play, they cah!';
Bonilla went o~ to . .say,
"VolleybaJl is a mental gamcJ
if you're not prepared to compete, you can't win. We . saw
that early this season, when we
just didn't ha:\'c it together.
Now we do, and it shows."
Bonilla went on to compliment his leading players,
"Jade Bingham, Linda Haltiday, and Morgan Cleveland
arc the leaders of the team
but leadership alone doesn';
mean a win. They need the
support of all the players on
the court. We need intensity

The score is tied 2-2, the
game is deep in the second
fr.om everyone on the team.
half, in a sudden confusion in
As long as they want to win,
· front of the net, Bard sweeper
they can do i.t, and they can;- Chris Hancewicz pops a chip
but they h_a ve to keep up the
shot that is just out of reach of
intensity; at every match for
the keeper. A score!
the rest of the season."
The crowd erupts in a crazy
Bonilia stresses the "they" in
celebration!
the team, "1 can coach them
Well, not quite, Hancewicz
onl;y at practice, I can on1y
scored or Bard's own net givguide thc 111 during games.
ing St joseph's the lead; I
They have to have the comguess he was trying to keep
· petitivencss i;n themselves for
the other team off-balance.
us to win, for them to wi.n."
.
At home on Saturday, th.c
Earlier in the week the Blaz- - Blazers (2-8) kept the game
crs dropped a match to Ruseven on all levels until the last
sel Sage 15,.6, 15-9, 14-16,15-2:
15 minutes of the game. St.
Joseph's 00-3) had two well
piaycd fast-breaks. and
. Women Running
pushed two quick goals to give
them the victory 5-2. .
· Torrence. Lewis scored' first ·
for Bard from an assist from
Colin Clark, and Clark, the
Saturday, at Vassar's Octoteam captain, scored in the ·
bcrfcst Quadrangle Meet, the · second half to tie the score at
women's cross country team
2-2.
beat Nc\V Paltz State, 15-45,
H.cgardles of the score, the
but lost to Stony Brook, 22-35,
Blazers (2-8) played "One of
and
Vassar, 21-34, '"''hilc the
·the best games of the season,"
men were s,,·cpt by all three.
said coach Joel Tomson after
Betsy Richards led the ·womt~c game. "Everybody has imen Blazers <12-11) finshing 5th
proved tremendously in the
overall at 20:30. The men, on·
last couple of weeks .. We arc ·
the other hand _arc having a
playing as well as we ever
much more frustrating seahave.''
sori., with their record dropAt keeper, Grant McDonald
ping to 5-16.
played well with 5 saves and

Close, Men
Hanging On

to
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Wqmen's 56ccer vs. Post 3:30 HOME
Men's Varsity Basketball practice begins 6:00-8:00
Squash Club practice begins 8:00-9:00
Tuesday 10/17;
·
Men's Socc·er at Nyack 3:30
lntramural Football Semi-finals 4:00
Thursday 10/19;

Intramural Football Semi-finals 4:00
Friday 10/20;
lntramural .rost9r due for:
Watcrpolo
Volleyball
· 3 on 3 Basketball
several important ch.•ars that
could have resultL'd in a more
lopsided score.
McDonald is the fourth goa. lie for Bard this season and
has been improving every
game since becoming the
starting goalkeeper~
·

Women Kickers
Lose to CSR
Wednesday, Oct. ;l, the
women's soq:er tc,1m suffL'red
another to'u gh loss, this time
to the College of St. Rose, 8-0.
"The score was definitely
not inidcative of our tJlent,"
said coach Steve Hubbard .1f-

ter the loss. ''CSR is a very talented team, and we did our
best with what V\;c have."
The team has been plagued
with injury and illness
throughout the season, including losing Wendy Hutson, an
all-conference player last
year, to a back injury early this
season. These problems have
left the team to often play

short handed.
"All '1-vc need is some full
time devotion, with everyone
giving 1()()%, not only
the
games, but also at every single
practice. \Vith. this, ·we going
to see a victory or two before
the season is . over," Hubbard
Sili'd.
0

·at

Village Pizza III

.I
I

,
Monday 10/16;

X-Country at Hofstra Invitational 11:00
Ml'n's Soccer vs. Albany Pharmacy 12:00 HOME
Women's Soccer vs. Georgian Court 2:00 HOME
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WITHTHIS

COUPON.

117 North Broadway

L----

CASUAL
ATMOSPHERE

I

SIC ILl AN
PIZZA

I Red Hook
758-5808

FINE DINING

HOURS:_MON-THURS 11 AM-11 PMI
FRI & SAT 11 AM-12 MIDNlGHT'
SUN 3 PM-11PMI

- ·- -

presents

PARENTS' WEEKEND-

- - -- - -- .J

FRIDAY, SATURDAY, SUNDAY
1/2 PRICE-FOR STUDENTS ACCOMPANIED BY PARENT(S):

SUN

_

Savoy invites you to a Traditional Continental Restaurant to sample
some of our favorite dishes. Enjoy excellent food. drink. service of
fine · dining in a casual atmosphere. Apart from the extensive menu
and wine list, we offer a variety of seasonal items and specials.

Clothing and
Handcrafted Gifts
from around
the World.

check for our early bird specials fron1 5-7 pm
.
Dinners SetVed
Tues-Thurs 5-l 0 prn; Fri -Sat 5- 11 pm: Sun 4-1 0 pm
(Cocktails served 4 pm to closing)

Facilities for Privette Parties

15°/o off with this ad

Cocktail Hour 4-6 pin with complimentary hors d•oevre5
914-876-1200
MAJOR CREDIT CARDS

Open Daily
876-3555
-:. «... ... , ............... ·

10 E. Market St.

Rhinebeck

Route9G
Red Hook, NY

Reservations
Recommended

VIHEELCHAIR ACCESSIBLE
3 1/2 mi. north of
Rhincdiff Bridge directly
across from Bard Co llegc

